
Shinewater rum pum pum punch
 
INGREDIENTS
1 1/4 ounces light rum

1 1/4 ounces dark rum

3 ounces ice cold  
ShineWater Fruit Punch

1/4 ounce lime juice, 
freshly squeezed

1/4 ounce grenadine

Garnish: fresh or maraschino cherry,  
orange slice and a fun drink umbrella

*ShineWater Fruit Punch ice cubes

* ShineWater ice cubes elevate this drink —  Fill ice cube trays the night before 

Drink responsibly.

DIRECTIONS

1 | Add light rum, dark rum,
ShineWater Fruit Punch, lime juice, 
and grenadine into a shaker with 
ShineWater Fruit Punch ice cubes, 
and shake until well-chilled 

2 |  Pour into a hurricane glass over fresh
ShineWater Fruit Punch ice cubes

3 | Garnish with a fresh or maraschino
cherry, orange slice and a fun drink 
umbrella :D

SHinewater vodka  fruit punch sour
INGREDIENTS
Vodka (2 1/2 oz.- cherry 
infused or regular)

Grenadine (2-4 large splashes-  
depending on  
how sweet you like it)

Cherries (2 for muddling, 2-4 per drink)

1 egg white

Juice of one whole orange

ShineWater Fruit Punch ice cubes* 
 (7-8 cubes for shaking, 3-5 for glass)

Cherries and orange slices

DIRECTIONS

1 | Add vodka, grenadine,
muddled cherries, egg white, 
and orange juice to a large 
cocktail shaker. Shake well.

2 | Add 7-8 ShineWater Fruit
Punch ice cubes to your cocktail 
shaker and shake again for at 
least 30 seconds. 

3 | Strain the drink into an
old-fashioned glass over 
ShineWater Fruit Punch ice 
cubes. Watch as the foam rises 
to the top!

4 | Garnish with cherries and
orange slices

enjoy!

fruit
punch
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enjoy!

* Lemon Simple Syrup: Combine 1 C sugar, 1 C water and the juice of one lemon in a saucepan. Bring to a boil and simmer until 
sugar has dissolved. Let cool and store in a glass container in the refrigerator

**The day before, take one bottle of Strawberry Lemon ShineWater and make two trays of ice cubes

Moonshine à la Shinewater
INGREDIENTS

4 oz Strawberry Lemon ShineWater 

Zest of 1/2 lemon

1 1/2 oz lemon flavored moonshine

Lemon wedges and strawberry slices for garnish

Ice ice baby** 

Shinewater strawberry Lemon margarita
INGREDIENTS

6 oz of your favorite tequila

3 oz triple sec

1-2 oz lemon simple syrup* 
(recipe below) 

1 C strawberries hulled and chopped 

2-3 Strawberry Lemon ShineWater ice cubes**

Lemon slices for garnish

Shinewater strawberry shine-tini
INGREDIENTS

4-5 Strawberries

1/2 tsp sugar 

4 oz Strawberry Lemon ShineWater 

2 oz vodka

4-5 Strawberries

2 Lemon slices

Shinewater  tom collins
INGREDIENTS

2 oz good gin

3 oz Strawberry Lemon ShineWater

1/2 oz lemon juice

Top off with soda water

Lemon wedge for garnish

Shinewater Lemon•aide  to the rescue!
INGREDIENTS

1/2 oz simple syrup

1 oz vodka

1/2 oz Elderflower liqueur 

3/4 oz fresh lemon juice 

Strawberry Lemon ShineWater

Lemon slices for garnish

DIRECTIONS

1 | Pour first 3 ingredients over desired amount of ice in a 6 oz 
glass and stir until well blended 

2 | Garnish rim of glass with lemon and strawberry slices

3 | Adjust amount of Strawberry Lemon ShineWater until you 
reach your desired taste

DIRECTIONS

1 | In blender, combine all ingredients except the garnish 

2 | Crush the ShineWater Strawberry Lemon ice cubes

3 | Add ice as needed to make a slushy consistency

4 | Wet the lip of your serving glass with Strawberry Lemon 
ShineWater and dip in sugar

5 | Divide margarita between glasses and garnish with lemon 
slices

DIRECTIONS

1 | Muddle 3 strawberries with 
1/2 tsp sugar 

2 | Fill shaker with Strawberry Lemon 
ShineWater, vodka, ice cubes, and 
remaining strawberries

3 | Shake several times and pour over 
glass filled with Strawberry Lemon 
ShineWater ice cubes**

DIRECTIONS

1 | Fill a Collins glass with 1 1/2 cups ice**, set aside in the freezer

2 | Combine gin, Strawberry Lemon ShineWater, and lemon juice in 
a cocktail shaker, add 1 cup ice**, cover and shake until chilled

3 | Strain into the chilled Collins glass and top off with soda water

4 | Garnish

DIRECTIONS

1 | In shaker, combine first 4 ingredients 

2 | Shake until well blended

3 | Pour in an awesome shaped glass

4 | Top off with Strawberry Lemon ShineWater

5 | Garnish

strawberry
lemon



peach
mango Shinewater  bahama mama

INGREDIENTS

1 oz malibu rum

1 oz spiced rum

2 oz Peach Mango ShineWater 

1 oz orange juice

1 oz pineapple juice

Splash of grenadine

Peach, orange, and/or pineapple slices for garnish

Shinewater collision colada
INGREDIENTS
2 oz Peach Mango ShineWater - chilled

2 oz Coconut Lime ShineWater - chilled

1 1/2 oz Malibu 

1 oz pina colada mix 

Serve over ice or blend as a frozen treat

Garnish with skewers of your favorite fruit. We suggest peaches and mangos.

Shinewater irish mule
INGREDIENTS

2 oz Peach Mango ShineWater 

2 oz whiskey

top off with ginger beer

Lime, peach, and/or mango for garnish

Shinewater rise & shine Mango mimosa
Makes 4 Servings

INGREDIENTS

1 can  Peach Mango ShineWater 

16 oz of your favorite champagne

Garnish with skewers of mango or peaches or both!

Shinewater peach Mango  tango
INGREDIENTS

2 oz light rum

3/4 oz of peach puree

3/4 oz orange liqueur

1/2 oz simple syrup

3 oz Peach Mango ShineWater chilled

2 oz orange juice

Garnish with skewers of your favorite fruit. We suggest peach, mango, and orange slices

Shinewater  tequila  sunrise
INGREDIENTS

2 oz Peach Mango ShineWater 

2 oz tequila

2 oz orange juice

1 tsp grenadine syrup

Fresh peach slices and/or cherry for garnish

DIRECTIONS

1 | Add first 5 ingredients to a shaker. Shake contents until 
well blended and pour into ice* filled glass  

2 | Top with splash of grenadine

3 | Garnish

DIRECTIONS

1 | Add all ingredients to a 
shaker and shake until well  
blended

2 | Pour into a fun glass 

3 | Garnish accordingly

DIRECTIONS

1 | Add first 3 ingredients to ice* filled copper mug

2 | Garnish

DIRECTIONS

1 | Add Peach Mango ShineWater, and champagne together 
in a pitcher  

2 | Garnish with skewers

DIRECTIONS

1 | Pour first 6 ingredients in a ice* filled glass and stir 

2 | Garnish with fruit skewers

DIRECTIONS

1 | Add Peach Mango ShineWater, tequila, orange juice, and ice* 
to a shaker – shake contents until well blended and pour into 
glass  

2 | Top with 1 tsp of grenadine syrup and stir slightly as it floats to 
the bottom

3 | Garnish with fresh peach slices or a cherry

enjoy!



coconut
lime

Shinewater coconut lime mojito
INGREDIENTS

2 oz Coconut Lime ShineWater 

2 oz rum

4 mint leaves

1 oz lime juice

Lime slices and additional mint leaves for garnish

Shinewater collision colada
INGREDIENTS

2 oz Coconut Lime ShineWater - chilled

2 oz Peach Mango ShineWater - chilled

1 1/2 oz Malibu 

1 oz pina colada mix  Serve over ice or blend as a  
frozen treat 

Shinewater coo coo for coconut
INGREDIENTS

1 1/2 oz Malibu 

1 oz fresh lime juice

3 oz Coconut Lime ShineWater - chilled

Top off with lemon lime soda

Garnish with a slice of lime

DIRECTIONS

1 | Muddle the mint leaves with lime juice in a coctail 
shaker

2 | Fill the shaker with ice*, then add rum and Coconut 
Lime ShineWater

3 | Shake and pour into glasses

4 | Garnish with mint leaves and a slice of lime

DIRECTIONS

1 | Add all ingredients to a shaker and shake until 
well blended

2 | Pour into glass and garnish accordingly

DIRECTIONS

1 | Add first three 
ingredients in a 
frosted glass 

2 | Top off glass with 
lemon lime soda 
and add garnish

enjoy!

* ShineWater ice cubes elevate this drink —  Fill ice cube trays the night before 

Drink responsibly.
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Shinewater berry blast  smoothie
INGREDIENTS

2 C frozen mixed berries

1 banana

2/3 C vanilla Greek yogurt 

1/2 c Mixed Berry Acai ShineWater

Fresh berries, granola, chopped nuts for garnish 

Shinewater kickin’ ass mule
INGREDIENTS

1 1/2 oz vodka 

3 oz Mixed Berry Acai ShineWater

Ginger beer

A generous squeeze of real  
lime juice

Fresh raspberries, blueberries and mint for garnish 

DIRECTIONS

1 | Put all ingredients in a 
blender and blend until 
smooth

2 | Top with granola, chopped 
nuts, fresh berries

DIRECTIONS

1 | Put vodka in a ice filled copper mug

2 | Add 3 oz Mixed Berry Acai ShineWater

3 | Top off mug with ginger beer, squeeze of real 
lime juice and add garnish  

enjoy!
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Shinewater shanghai sangria
INGREDIENTS 

7 cups watermelon, cut in large chunks   
(save 1 cup cubed for serving)
1 cup vodka
1 can Watermelon Blackberry  ShineWater
1 bottle of rosé, chilled
1/2 cup orange juice
1/2 cup triple sec
1 orange sliced
1 lime, sliced
1 cup blackberries, for serving
 Fresh mint for garnish

Shinewater houdini martini
INGREDIENTS

2 oz ice cold Watermelon Blackberry ShineWater

1 ounce vodka

½ cup blackberries

½ cup raspberries

Watermelon wedges or lime ribbon for garnish

Shinewater delectable daiquiri
INGREDIENTS

4 oz Frozen Watermelon Blackberry ShineWater*

1 cup Frozen watermelon cubed

1/4 cup Blackberries

1 squeeze Lemon juice

2 shots of a good coconut rum

1 shot Triple Sec

Leftover watermelon wedges for garnish

DIRECTIONS 

1 | Combine 6 cups of 
watermelon and vodka 
in a blender and purée 
until smooth 

2 | Strain the mixture into 
a large pitcher. Stir and 
add ShineWater, rosé, orange 
juice, triple sec, orange & lime slices. 
Cover and refrigerate for at least 2 hours or 
overnight

3 | When ready to serve, add in the fresh 
watermelon cubes and blackberries. Serve 
over ice* in a glass and garnish with fresh mint.

 watermelon
blackberry

DIRECTIONS

1 | Place a few berries into martini glass 

2 | Put Watermelon Blackberry ShineWater and vodka in 
shaker filled with ice*, shake and pour over the berries

3 | Garnish and watch it disapear!

* Freeze ShineWater in ice cube trays  — each standard size ice cube is 
approximately one ounce. Fill ice cube trays the night before.

* Freeze ShineWater in ice cube trays  — each standard size ice cube is approximately one ounce. Fill ice cube trays the night before.

DIRECTIONS

1 | Add all ingredients (except 
garnish) to a single-serve 
blender 

2 | Blend until frozen ShineWater 
and fruit are well blended, about 1 minute

3 | Pour into a sugar rimmed glass

enjoy!
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